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CHAPTER XXXIII
Agnes Gets a Good Meal

Even up In the offices of Hale &

Balnbridge, freshened bjr the whirring
ot many electric fans, the heat was
disagreeably noticeable. Dotvn on the
street level. It was Intense.

As Agnes Morley and Hasbrook
Balnbridge stepped out of the office
building, the girl caught her breath.
The day was humid, and the sun shone
through a haze that seemed to make
its rays more oppressive than usual.
Everything?lncluding humidity?was
in a bath of steam vapor.

"This is awful!" Agnes exclaimed.
"It surely is," her companion

agreed, signaling a passing taxlcab.
"I want to go down to Raher's restau-

rant?on Park Row, you know." he
told the driver. Then he added to
Agnes: "We'd die if we tried to walk
It."

"Oh, we could walk?easily," she
began, but he laughed away her pro-
tests.

"A slender thing like you might not
mind," he said, "but a stout old party
like myself would melt into a great
grease spot"

She laughed In return. Seated In
the cab, she leaned back and drew a
long breath.

"It's good to feel this air on one's
face ?isn't It?" she said.

She did not know where Baher's
was and wondered if it was one of
those porcelain-lettered restaurants
with which she had become so well
acquainted of late. If so, she hoped
that none of the clerks from the office
would be there.

Her doubts on this subject were
quickly set at rest as the taxi stopped
In front of a tall stone building. An
elevator bore the couple to a great
airy restaurant many floors above the

1 street.
"We want a table near tho window,"

Balnbridge told the head waiter.
"Oh, what a view!" Agnes exclaim-

ed as she looked out over the tops of
Imany tall buildings.

The Food Excellent
"The food here is as good as the

view," Balnbridge said. "Will you
: suggest something you want, or shall
II do the ordering?"

"You do It please," she replied.
"It must bo something suited to

this weather,ss he explained to her,

}catching her wondering eye as he
finished his talk with the waiter.

It certain was such a meal as one
?would like in midsummer, she reflect-
ed. It was also such a meal as sho
was unaccustomed to.

First, there were cherry-stone clams
on a bed of cracked lefe. Then came
Jellied essence of tomato in cups.
After this was cold roast capon with a
Spanish salad, and last of all, ice
cream in halved canteloupes. Tier
companion did not suggest any kind
of liquor, but, instead ordered Iced
coffee with whipped cream.

She noticed his omission of any
stronger beverage and again decided
that he was a very nice man. Had ho
been the sort that Annie Rooney had

INSTALL NEW PASTOR
AT PESBROOK CHURCH

Installation of tho Rev. E. E. Blim-
llne, as pastor of the Penbrook United
Evangelical Church, to succeed the
Rev. J. G. Rosenberg, will feature the
Ivening service at the church, con-
ducted by the Rev. W. S. Harris.

Rally Day services will start at

suggested he would have begun with
a cocktail or would have ordered some

wine or punch. It was evident she
was as safe with Mr. Balnbridge as she
would have been with Mr, Hale. And
she was certainly happier.

"I am ordering only cold things," he
said to her. "Not only because hot
food of any kind to-day Is an Insult,
but also because I do not want to keep
you too long from your work. The
cold things are all ready, so we need
not waste time waiting for them to be
prepared."

Agnes had not known that she was
hungry until the tempting viands
were placed before her. Then, as sho
listened to her companion's pleasant
chat, she found herself eating with
relish.

"The heat had killed my appetite
lately," she remarked. "But it has all
come back in full vigor this noon."

"It does everybody good to get out
of the rut once in a while," Baln-
bridge rejoined. "That was why I
asked you to come out with me this
noon?to get me out of a rut. I was
sure I would feel better for having a
little tete-a-tete with someone whom
I liked."

She flushed. "You scarcely know
me well enough to be sure you like
me," she told him.

A SUBTLE COMPLIMKNT
He looked at her gravely. "I have

always liked you since the first time
I met you," he said slowly. "I may
be presumptuous, but do you know"
?bending across the table and lower-
ing his voice?"l have often had a
notion that you and I might become
very good friends in time if you are
willing."

They had finished their dessert,
and she laid down her napkin with
a swift movement.

"It is getting late and I must hurry
back to the office," she declared.

"When she would have risen, he
checked her by a gesture.

"Wait a minute, child," he begged.
"I did not mean to annoy you by
what I said Just now. Forget it if
you want to. And try to forgive a
very lonely middleaged man who has
had a pleasant hour to-day in the
company of an unspoiled girl. lam
sorry if I presumed. You will forgive
it, won't you ?"

She met his appealing gaze frank-
ly. All at once her momentary em-
barrassment seemed ridiculous.

"There is nothing to forgive," sho
replied. "I \vas foolish to answer a3
I did. I appreciate your offer of
friendship, Mr. Balnbridge, and I
thank you for it. I have not maijy
friends," she added. "And I, too, get
pretty lonely sometimes."

l "Well, you have a friend here you
> can count upon," he assured her,

"and one who would be honored if
I you ever thought him fit to be of
I any service to you."

All trace of gallantry had gone
from his tone and manner. Agnes

I Morley told herself that she must
> have imagined its presence Just now.
I (To Be Continued)

9:45 o'clock with special music and a
reception to the members of the Sun-

. day school. The Rev. Mr. Blimline
, will speak. At the morning chuch

service the Rev. L. C. Dice of Me-
! chanicsburg will speak on "Man's

j Extravagance." The Rev. Mr. Dice
- will speak at the evening service be-

fore the charge is given to the new
t pastor.

j*I' ne £lect your hair is to aid
time inthe destruction ofyour

youthful looks. Why grow old? Hn
Nice, luxuriant hair is merely a WRU

gvgjff matter of car® and cultivation. The ex-
perience of thousands has proved the re- whßliability of NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE for
Bav 'n £ hair an d and increasing its natural B|

SowS?. beauty. The intelligent use ofof HERPI- B
CIDE eradicates that annoying cause of
most hair troubles, dandruff, and prevents

KS the hair from falling out JVjg
Plr B JKEWBRO'S HERPICIDE la the Original GrmRemedy for Dandruff. It possesses an exquisite
Ha fragrance, contains no grease, does not stain or darkenthe hair and is withal a dainty, delightful hair-drew-

ins. It stops itching almost instantly. |gHl>
Applications at the better barber shops. JjßjiPl

Kaar-'Guaranteed by The Hernicide Co.
Sold Everywhere.

IJieujbro's, 1
Jlerpicide J
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ADMISSION 25c
GREATEST RACING EVENT BY THE BEST HORSES IN THE COUN-

TRY, INCLUDING RUNNING RACES

ONE MILE OF MIDWAY
GRAND STAND FREE ATTRACTIONS

The Jack Moore Trio, astonishingly clever and accomplished acro-
batic; Van Dyke Brother*, a novel act full of comedy) Choy Heng Wa
Troup, flrat American dehnt from far-off Chlnai Balloon Ascension,
deatli-defylug spectacle, n itlgantlc bomb, which explodes, emitting E.
R. Hutchlnaon, who deacenda by paracbatei The Five McNutta, are
cyclists of Ibe highest skill) The Taxmanlan Van Dlemana, six beautiful
girls, Introducing feats of Iron Jaw gymnastics and ground acrobatics)
Netty Carroll & Company, Europe's leading tight wire performers) The
Four Wonderful Bards accomplishing feats of hand to band balancing,
leaping and tumbling) Little Hip and Napoleon, the most wonderful per-
forming elephant In existence; Olympla Des Val & Company, a circus In
Itself with splendid trained horses and many dogs) Great Von Bergen, a
beautifully built young lady who demonstrates what physical culture will
do for all.

,

Farson's celebrated 4th Regiment Band of Baltimore, Md? and

Wallace's Famoua Singing Orchestra of Cleveland, Ohio, will furnish the
music.

QUARANTINE LIFTED
Children of All Ages Admited

H. C. HECKERT, Sec'y. York, Pa.

SIDE DRAPERIES
IN THE FASHION

Morning Glory Collar in Two I
Sections Features the Modish

Blouse

By MAY MANTON

8925 IWith Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Sectional Blouse, 34

to 43 bust.
8899 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Draped Skirt, 24 to

30 waist.

There is no more fashionable skirt thai
this one with the drapery at the sides, yd
it is extremely simple to make for it con-!
sists of just one straight piece looped t<

! give the burnous effect. As a matter o!
course, the drapery will produce an
uneven lower edge but that unevenness i
much liked. The blouse is especially weL
suited to the two materials. Tho collai
is a new one made in sections and rolled
up against the neck in what is known at

morning glory style. The sleeves are ol
the raglan sort that always are comfort-
able. Any preferred silk can be used and [
taffeta, charmeuse satin, gros de Londres !
or soiree would be good with Georgettt
or with crSpe da Chine.

For the medium size the blouse will
| require. yards of the lighter material i
44 inches wide and Iyi yards of the j
darker 36, or 2% yards 36, 2% yards 44, [

!to make of one material. For the skirt
will be needed, 5Y\ yards 36 or 44 inches

j wide.
J The pattern of the blouse No. 8925 is \

jcut in sizes from 34 to 42 inches bust
; measure and of the skirt No. 8899 in size
! from 24 to 30 inches waist measure, j

JThey will be mailed to any address by the |
Fashion Department of this paper, oa
receipt of ten cents for each.

IJITTI,E FELLA'S ARMS
I never realized, till now.

How much his loving meant to me;
Those warm, plump arms around my |

neck
Have brought It hack again, you

see.
Just now, while rocking in the dark,

I heard a soft step on the stair.And, while I could not ee my boy,
I knew that he was standing there, j

Then quickly, In a firm embrace.
He threw his arms about my neck ?

A savage little burst of love
I did not have the heart to check.

He hugged until his tiny strength
Gave out, and then I captured him;

A hug in turn, of equal length,
Whilst both the eyes of me were

dim.

It was the suddenness of it:
Spontaneous?that made me think,

Like some young doe beside a stream
He ran, at Nature's call, to drink.

I thrilled at being loved so much;
I murmured out a fitful prayer;

And God was in each finger-touch,
The feeling of them was so fair.

Yes, Love was brooding in the heart
When arms encircled, for a spell.

And?maybe?we have lived apart?
The kid and Daddy Jim ?and, well,

I only know those baby arms
Brought back the Joy of having him;

Brought back a duty and a love,
Whilst both the eves of me are

dim.
?W. Livingston Lamed, in The Chris-

tian Herald.
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NEW YORK
AND RETURN

Via Philadelphia & Reading
Railway

SUNDAY Q
OCTOBER O

Special Excursion Train
FROM IT.A.H.

t Harrisburg 3.35
Hummelstown 3,50
Swatara 3.55

1 Hershey 3.57
Palmyra 4.04
Annville 4.13
Lebanon 4 24

; NEW YORK (arrive) .. 9.30
RETURNING - Ijeave New Tork

from foot West 23d Street 6.50 p M
foot Liberty Street 7.00 P. M. same
day for above stations.
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THE EXCELLENCE OF OUR
AMERICAN BREEDS OF POULTRY

Pre-eminently Practical and
Utilitarian They Also Sat-
isfy the Most Fastidious
Fancier

The "Rocks" and "Dottes"
and "Reds" Lead the
World as All-Round Gen-
eral Purpose Fowls

By M. It. IAJNGFIELD

the best in the world, whether .for
winter or summer. Heavily feather-
ed, yet not burdened; tough and hardy
from the shell up; clean legged and
golden skinned; powerful and plump
of body and abounding in energy and
"pep" without being nervous and
"scary," the Rocks, the Dottes and
the Reds lead the world as all-'round
general purpose fowls.

But this isn't all.
They Delight the Faneier

The breeder who wants beauty
may satisfy his cravings in the Am-
erican breeds. The richness and
variety of color, the charm and sym-
metry of outline, the stateliness of car-
riage and amiableness of tempera-
ment, found in most of the American
varieties, from the splendid silver-
penciled Wyandotte to the mottled
Java or the Dominique, will be diffi-
cult to duplicate among all the more
than 100 varieties of standard-bred
fowls now on this continent. The al-
most countless specimens of our fa-
mous American birds ocupying front
lines at every poultry show where
hundreds of fanciers wage nation-
wide contests, prove this to be a fact.

An ideal Barred Rock is one of the
most beautiful birds in the world. Its
deep richness of coloring, the majes-
tic bearing, the look of energy and
power, the splendid presence, all com-
bine to build up an animal personality
of the most aristocratic caste. Again,
Inspect the fiery red feathering of the
Rhode Island Red. There's color for
the most exacting. Try the Colum-
bian Wyandotte, with its beautifully
rounded rose comb, splendid markings
of jet black and snow white, its skin
as yellow as gold, and Its voluptuous
shape ravishing to the sight of every
epicure in the land. I believe the
Columbian Wyandotte has within it
the making of the greatest bird in
America, whether for the fancy or the
utility class.

Author and Practical Poultryman
America leads the world in the

super-excellence of lier breeds of poul-
try. Tliis is not mere spread-eagleism.
It is "Conformity to fact."

China bred Cochins, Ijangslians, and
Sliangluiik a thousand years. At the
end of that time her breeds were little
lKtter than mongrels. America has
been breeding fowls for about fifty
years. And in this half century we
iiave not only perfected many foreign
breeds of fowls, but we have originated
and bred up to a fixed standard at least
three of the greatest breeds of birds
in the world.

It Is worth while to face this fact.
"IMPORTED" is a tag that has small-
er meaning than formerly.

The American class Includes some
18 different varieties. Every one of
them has made its mark and' repre-
sents quality.

The great Plymouth Rocks probably
hold the pre-eminence. As a general
purpose fowl the Barred variety is
without doubt the most popular of
all the breeds of fowls. The Whites
and the Buffs and the Columbians are
making their way steadily to a front
line position.

The Wyandottes stand next to the
"Rocks" in popular favor down to the
present moment. There are no less
than eight different varieties of these
splendid birds; Silver, Golden, Black,
Buff, White, Silver-penciled, Partridge,
and Columbian. The Whites have won
out against all the rest, though not one
has failed to command universal
admiration.

The Rhode Island Reds are a more
recent breed. For a dozen years they
have been forging to the front in
mighty strides until they threaten to-
day to supplant even the "Rocks" and
the 'Dottes' In public favor. They are
divided into two camps, the single-
comb and the Rose-comb varieties.
There appears to be little difference In
ths popularity of these two kinds of
"Reds." Under this heading it might
be well to mention the 'Rhode Island
Whites," a breed originated within
two or three years, and which gives
promise of making a fine showing in

1the near future.
The Javas, Black and Mottled, the

Dominiques, and the Buckeyes, com-
plete the list of the purely American
breeds.

Practical and Utilitarian
The American breeds are built for

business. They aim directly at the
center of the bull's eye of efficiency
and they hit it every time. The "Yan-
kee" wants more than frills and furbe-
lows. He wants something that will
"stand without hitching" as the West-
ern man says, something that you can
"tie to." Our breeds of poultry an-
swer completely the universal taste
and demand.

At Home in Kvcry Man's Yard
That Is the American fowl of what-

ever breed or variety. You can't con-j
vlnce the American farmer that these
birds are second to any In the world.
They will lay him eggs, they will
mother his chicks, they will load his
platters with meat fit for the gods,
they will boost his bank acount, they
will keep his wife happy, his children
healthy, and himself perennially hope-
ful. They are his ideal. He desires
nothing better, because he can get
nothing better.

They are just as much 'at home" In
the suburban backyard. Set any of
these 18 varieties down to any spot

between the oceans, north or south,
and they will prove to you that they
were created to live and thrive just
there. Frost cannot frighten them,
heat cannot harm thertti They can live
and sing and thrive on a square rod, or
rustle for a living over a hundred-acre
range.

The Plymouth Rock Is found in
American poultry yards more numer-
ously probably than all other breeds
of fowls combined. Why? Because
It is first of all a UTILITY breed. For
the same reason the Wyandottes and
the Rhode Island Reds are sweeping
to the front in every State. First of all
they have the qualities that win in
the markets. The typical American
is wise; he seeks first utility and effi-
ciency. Assured of these, he is as-
sured of everything he desires be-
sides.

For egg farming alone we will have
to admit that the four-pound White
Leghorn has won out against all com-
ers. She eats little and asks no time
off for maternity matters. But for
an all-round general purpose busi-
ness, including eggs, meat, feathers,
roasters, broilers, capons, incubation
and brooding, as well as the highest
caste and most profitable form of the
fancier's art, the little "Eggr Machine"
has not even standing room by the
side of the great American breeds.

Every year writes in larger scroll
the SUPER-EXCELLENCE of these
splendid fowls. We must have more
than eggs. We must have meat in
abundance as well. Let every man
who can, make the most he can, of
the best meat producing animals in
the world?the Rocks, the Dottes, the
Reds, the Javas, the Dominiques and
the Buckeyes. They should be raised
by hundreds of thousands In every
State In the Union. The most exhaus-
tive scientific Investigations are need-
ed to develop to Its highest possible
efficiency this rich mine of the people's
resources.

Tt Is not so generally recognized,
porliaps, but one of the crucial
phases or tho turkeys development
begins In ' October. Turkeys nro
now on the home-stretch: each
moment of the shortening days
must l)o utilized to get them on
their way markotward. Each day
lost postpones tlicir shipment, and
delays are costly. .To make the
most of one's flock, the turkeys
must lie taken in hand early in the
Fall, which is the subject of next
week's article, together with pre-
cautions against disease, and sug-
gestions for protection against
enemies.

V /

Many Cases
Of Illness

are caused by women
passing from a hot
kitchen to a cold pantry
or cool back porch to get

food placed out of donrs.

Wintry blasts sweeping
in at the door and strik-
ing the overwarm face of
the housewife, account for
many colds in the head,
pain-racking neuralgia,
wearing coughs, which
last all winter.

A refrigerator well-iced
protects food from germs
and dust, keeps it at prop-
er temperature and saves
the housewife from the
dangerous exposure.

A piece of ice will last
a long time in cool
weather.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forater & C'owden Sta.

Ambulance Service
Prompt and efficient net-vice

mil for the transportation of

llfn patlenta to and from home*,
1111 l hoapltala, or the H. R. ta-

\u25a0n tlona. With apeclal care, ei-
perlenced attendants and nom-
tnal chargei.

Emergency Ambulance Service
1743 X. SIXTH ST.

Bell Phone 242). United 272-W.

Resorts
ATI.ANTIC CITY. If. J.

HOTEL KINGSTON
Ocean Ave., lat hotel (100 feet) from
Beach. Cap. 160; elevator; bathing fromhotel; distinctive table and eervlee;
12.50 up dally; 112 up weekly. Hpoclai
family rates. Garage. Booklet.

M. A. LEYRBB.

What solid all-'round qualities in
these great forefront American
breeds! They are medium In size.
Standard weight of Plymouth Rock
cock, 914 pounds. The Wyandottes
and the Reds are one pound lighter.
Hens are two pounds lighter than
roosters. These weights are Ideal for
market fowls. The twelve-pound bird j
as well as the three or four-pound
bird, will miss the mark of largest
popularity in the broiler or roaster
trade. In quality of meat, too, these
three great breeds are probably sec-

ond to none.
In egg production they are among

Demand For Chandler
Abroad Is Increasing

Foreign demand for Chandler auto-

mobiles has increased so greatly dur-

ing the past season that W. S. M.
Mead, vice-president of the Chandler
Company in charge of exports, has

found it necessary to remove his of-

fices from the Brady-Murray Motors
Company, Chandler New York dis-
tributors, to quarters which willafford
him more room at 1790 Broadway,
Xew York City. This move was made
effective September Ist at which time
C. S. I.evitt, formerly traffic manager
of tho well-known export house of

Gaston-Williams & Wigmore, Joined
the Chandler export staff to look after
all matters pertaining to foreign ship-

ments. Mr. lievitt is one of the most
experienced men in export shipping,
and his coming to the Chandler or-
ganisation will greatly facilitate for-
eign movements of the popular

! Chandler Six.

IX A DEPARTMENT STORE

I saw a shopgirl bid good-by
To a boy in a khaki coat;

She smiled at him though her eyes
were dim,

And sobs rose up In her throat.
His face was hopeful, and glad and

strong.

And eager beyond belief;
But behind her smile I could see a

soul
That was shattered and torn with

grief.

I saw a shopgirl bid good-by,
To a boy who was oft to war;

The love-light gleamed from her eyes
and seemed

To sweeten the whole great store.
Folk turned away as she raised her

head.
As her hand on his arm was laid;

For behind the light in her tender
eyes.

Was a soul that sobbed ?and prayed.

I saw a shopgirl bid good-by
To a boy who had heard the call

Of honor, and land, and deeds that
stand

For a nation over all.
His thoughts were out in the open

fight.
But, oh, as she watched him go.

Her clasped hands fell on the counter
there.

And her face was stark with woe.
?Margaret E. Sangster, Jr., in The

Christian Herald.
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Build With Good Concrete
?the Fireproof Way-

Good concrete lasts practically forever, and grows harder and
stronger with age. Concrete walls stand when others crumble
before flames. In building for permanence, consider the
advantages of saving on repairs, painting and insurance by
using concrete made with

ALPHmSTCEMENT
We recommend ALPHA because We guarantee every ounce of
we know that it represent# the top ALPHA to be pure, and to more
notch of quality among Portland than meet the U. S. Government
Cements and can altcay* be de- standard of strength. Expert chem-
{

'ended upon for the best results. It ists, by hourly tests, make sure that
eads in binding power and is pre- every bag of it is exactly propor-

ferred by our customers. Those who tioned, thoroughly bumed, and finely
use it once always ask for it when ground. No weak cement can leavethey buy Cement again. an ALPHA plant

Let us give you an estimate on the cement you will need for that new
job. Ask for our free book "ALPHA Cement?How to Use It." Itshow*
now to make scores of permanent concrete improvements.

COWDEN & CO. .
. .Bth AND HER It, HAURISRITRG

Muth Brothers . Elizabeth town
r

*
*

? ? ? ? Huminelstown
Ccn,enl Co- Lemoyne

VV.Mtllrr .
. .

, . .
. Mechanlcsburg

Jacob N. VVelgel ? ???. Ml. Holly Springs
J*?"' 1 Dull ....... New Cumberland

NewvilleGeo. S. Peters ....... . Palmyra

FARMERS!
Von nrr KfKlne hisrh prices for wheat, and from all indications you

will net high prices for the next crop, for there will be no large
"carry-over?

NOW, THEN?Make every acre produce more bushels.
HOW f There is only one way?put the real nature food In the soil

that will fatten the wheat heads and fatten the berries in the heads ,
BIGGER HEADS and MORE WHEAT in the heads?this means A BIG-
GER CROP. You can't make your soil produce unless vou first put the .rijrht kind of fertilizer or food there to nourish and feed the plants that ,

' make the crop.

\u25a0 Isn't it a fact that very few have their soil analyzed, to find out posi- '
, tlvely what it actually contains, and what It needs? Most of the buying '
, of commercial fertilizers is guesswork. Very often vou put on your soil
, Just what it should not have; you are anxious to give your soil the
, right ingredients, so you buy the best grade of fertilizer?perhaps it's '

i the highest priced, and yet not what your soil needs. I advise you to ,

Use Wizard Brand Pulverized Sheep Manure
BECAUSE IT IS A COMPLETE NATURAL FERTILIZER

A SOIL BUILDER, A CROP-MAKER

Became, too, no matter what kind of soil you have, or what its con-
, dition. Pulverized Sheep Manure will give it what it naturally needs itis Nature's fertilizer, does as Nature intends, and it contains all necessary
, plant-food elements?Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and Potash?in coinbi-
, nation with organic matter or humus, and it is this natural combination, that produces the peculiar action and effect in the soil, which can be had

. only from animal manures. By using it. you are making your crops andat the same time building; up your soil and adding hundreds of dollars
, in value to your land. I sell many carloads of it, and I could give you

\u25a0 testimonials on every kind of crop, if I had space, showing the wonderful
, results obtained by gardeners, farmers and florists who are using it.

Carloads of It here now?also car at Mechanlcsburic siding hundredsof farmers iialner It. Get jour order In quick. Price? ton, 1'9.00i half ton, 915.00) 500 lbs., 98.501 100 lbs., i!.00. '

WALTER S. SCHELL
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1300 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG. PA.
' ?**********\u25a0'*\u25a0 .............................. a

I Protection For Depositors
Depositors in this bank are assured of the

most complete protection for their funds be-
cause, in addition to the safeguards of our
large capital and surplus of $600,000.00 and
conservative management, we afford the fur-
ther element of strength in that our affairs
are under the rigid supervision of the State
Banking Department.

On savings deposits of
SI.OO and upwards, we pay
3% interest, compounded p ffßSg

JL 3% {III111BI =

ON SAYINGS ACCOUNTS |sjlgißßl
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS .fillIfflfIfflfjfi|E;£

-

' *600,00000

i Early Coal Buying Advisable I
£ It's the part of wisdom to buy your winter supply of coal now.
? Once the frost and ice and snow of winter get busy, it's pretty
& difficult to keep the coal free of dust and dirt. Summer-mined
/ caol by the very nature of things is cleaner, the screening we
J give it insures practically a complete absence of dust and dirt.
\ Phone your order now.

( J. B. MONTGOMERY
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